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February 7, 2021 5th Sunday after Epiphany                  Isaiah 40:21-31, Psalm 147:1-11, 20c 
Rev. Jen Nagel, University Lutheran Church of Hope             Mark 1:29-39 

[Structure and quotes from Debie Thomas’ Journey with Jesus blog for 2-7-21 posted on -31-21 entitled A Day in the Life. 
Reference from Thomas’ blog to Annie Dillard’s quote from The Writing Life (1989). Ideas from Working Preacher for this date by 

Osvaldo Vena. Ideas from David Lose at …In the Meantime, posted on 2-1-21 entitled Jesus’ Ministry and Ours.  
Ideas from Christian Century’s Living the Word by Victoria Lynn Garvey in the 1-27-21 print edition.]  

 
 
Let us begin with prayer… May the words of my lips and the meditations of our hearts be acceptable in 

your sight, O God, our refuge, our rock. Amen.  

 

Grace and peace, beloved of Christ Jesus.  
 
Today’s gospel from Mark spans roughly a 24 hour period. 
It’s a slice of life for Jesus, and these new disciples.  

This little snip runs from sometime on a Saturday, the Sabbath, when they’ve left the synagogue,  

through the evening when the sabbath is complete,  

and into the next morning when Jesus has taken time to pray in that deserted place.  

It’s full of action, fast paced, only the highlights, please, as Mark is wont to write, 

And, yet, poke around a bit, consider those highlights, and these verses begin to preach.  

 
I was inspired this week by the Debie Thomas’ blog about this passage,  

inspired partly by her content and partly by her structure,  

for she titles her piece A Day In the Life.  

I give her credit as I lean into and borrow her structure for this sermon.   

I don’t know if Debie Thomas went directly to the gospel, or maybe mused a bit to herself, as I did, 

about the famous Beatles tune, A Day in the Life, that begins “I read the news today, oh boy…”  

I don’t know if she pondered, like I did, coffee table albums and children’s books about the day in the life of 

a baker, or a mom, or a tax accountant.   

 

She did remind me—remind us—of that truth from Annie Dillard, 
“How we spend our days is, of course, how we spend our lives.  

What we do with this hour, and that one,     is what we are doing.” 

It’s just too easy, and even tempting, to make plans for tomorrow when we think life will “begin”,  

neglecting the reality of now, this day, this life, that already is,  

that—for better or worse—defines what we value and believe, and why.  

“How we spend our days is… how we spend our lives. 
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What we do with this hour, and that one, is what we are doing.” 

 

That’s what Jesus is doing over this 24 hour run: He’s spending his life, he’s doing his Jesus thing.  

And in doing it, in Mark writing about it, we have a glimpse into the kind of Savior we have. 

 

So here we go, here’s how Jesus spends this day…    
Sure, we could hear this and then compare ourselves to Jesus and feel like we’ve done not nearly enough 

in our 24 hours, or we can hear this with grace and invitation, with meaning.  

Please, I pray, hear it with grace. 

 

First, Jesus makes home holy, he makes it sacred.  
Our passage begins with Jesus and these two sets of brothers leaving the synagogue and going to the 

home of Simon and Andrew, and their families.  

I’m curious: How often do we think about that reality that at least some of these disciples were married?  

At least some have homes and families?  Folks they care for, care about and love?  

I suspect that many of us have seen them without these familial details and responsibilities. 

These ordinary, around-the-home experiences, are real to the disciples and familiar to Jesus.  

It’s in the familiarity of homes that Jesus meets people. 

Breaking bread, sharing a meal, healing, weeping.  

Turns out, Jesus’ power isn’t only seen in the synagogue, or even only by the lakeshore, or on the hillside. 

In that 24 hour slice of life, Jesus makes home sacred.  

It’s in the mundane, clean or messy, humble or elaborate,  

dorm room, house, apartment, shelter, 

serenely peaceful, a-little-too quiet, utterly chaotic, 

it’s in these places where we shelter that Jesus meets us. 

This is so simple, and yet in the middle of a pandemic, on a frigid morning, 

when we are spending far more time at home than perhaps ever in our lives, 

when we may well be sick and tired of our homes, 

I find a certain comfort in remembering that Jesus makes the home holy, sacred.  

In that 24 hour span, making home holy: that is the first thing I see Jesus doing.  

 
Then, Jesus heals.  
Simon tells Jesus of his mother in law’s fever and Jesus goes to her, takes her by the hand, and raises her.  

This word for “raises her,” “lifts her,” is the same verb as we find with Jesus’ own resurrection.  
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When the Sabbath is over, word spreads quickly and soon it says the “whole city” is at the house, many 

asking for healing.  

In that more public realm, it says Jesus cured “many” who were sick, but it doesn’t say he cured them all.   

As much as I love these healing stories we find in the gospels,  

it can be hard to read them when the miracle doesn’t seem to be coming for us. or for those we pray.  

Debie Thomas comments that she wishes sometimes that we’d hear, for example, about Jesus visiting a 

feverish woman, taking her hand, and offering only the comfort of his presence — without curing her?   

She asks, “Did he ever sit in the dark with a profoundly depressed man — just sit?” 

“Did he ever keep vigil at a deathbed, and cry with the family as they said goodbye?   

No resurrection — just tears?” 

“Did he ever experience God’s ‘no,’ or God’s ‘wait,’ when he sought to heal someone?” 

I find it helpful to imagine Jesus the healer in these settings as much as the stories of healing miracles.  

I pray a lot for wholeness, for individuals and communities being restored to wholeness, renewed. 

I pray for Jesus’ compassion and empathy, maybe the miracle cure, yes,  

but always for his fierce love, his everlasting presence, 

the assurance that in life and in death Jesus never ever abandons his people.  

 

Next, Jesus liberates, he calls.  
After Simon’s mother in law has been raised, she begins to serve.  

I’m often conflicted by this line and the image of her jumping up from her death bed to feed the men.  

Is this, as many have said, a sign of the sexism of his culture, his era.  

Or rather, maybe it’s about this woman being more fully freed to her calling in the family, in the community?  

The word for serve here is diakonia, the same word from which we get deacon,  

the same as the angels serving Jesus in the wilderness. 

We never learn the name of Simon Peter’s mother in law, but in 1st Corinthians there is reference to Simon 

Peter’s wife traveling with him on the missionary journeys of the early church.  

Perhaps her zeal, her faithfulness is something she witnessed in her mother even that day in the house. 

I love how clear this mother in law is about her tasks, her vocation, frankly far more clear than the disciples, 

at least at first.  

How does Jesus spend his time?  Jesus makes home holy, he heals, he liberates, he calls. 

 
Then, Jesus prays. He finds a deserted place to pray.  
I love how Jesus retreats in the stillness of the morning.  
I love the rhythm of action and reflection. 
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I love how Jesus gives us this example or stepping back, breathing, resting, praying.  

Some rest on a park bench to watch the sun rise or set.  

Some walk or run, our hearts filled with prayers.  

Some use centering prayer or meditation, or focus on a piece of artwork.  

Some journal or dance, light a candle, or stretch into a yoga pose.  

Some thumb well-worn bibles or devotion books or hymnals.  

“In the morning, while it was still very dark, he got up and went out to a deserted place,  

and there he prayed.”   

Jesus needs this time away, time with God, 

time when doing is stilled and we can remember that it’s grace that saves us, love that holds us.  

 

Finally, Jesus moves on.  
He says “Let us go on to the neighboring towns, so that I may proclaim the message there.”  

There’s a spirituality to staying and a spirituality to moving on, to letting go, as Esther Dant shared this 

morning.  

You may have experienced this with work or school or relationship.  

Jesus seems to know this spirituality of moving on, especially the way Mark tell the story.  

 

Many of you who are careful readers of the Thursday Epistle noticed the announcement that Nick Tangen 

from our staff will conclude his time with us at the end of February.  

Nick has a wonderful opportunity to join the synod staff, using many of his best gifts, gifts he’s honed in this 

community and this neighborhood.  

You can read Nick’s letter to the congregation for all the details. 

Friends, as hard as it is to know we need to let go—trust me, I’ve had my tears,  

I take heart in a God who calls Nick forward, but also calls us forward.  

We’ll be okay stronger for the time we’ve shared.  

The Holy Spirit isn’t working simply in Nick, but that same Spirit works in us, renewing, shaping, calling, 

“setting us loose,” as Nick writes, “to be a loving and unsettling force for transformation.”  

 

Dear people of God, 24 hours, a day in the life,  

a splice of time and a chance to see Jesus’ ministry and ours,  

for “How we spend our days is how we spend our lives.”  

Making home holy, healing, liberating and calling, praying, moving on.  

Dear Ones, may we spend our days well, held by grace, claimed by love.  Amen. 


